ASSOCIATE DEGREE NURSING EDUCATION AT CASPER COLLEGE

ESTIMATED EXPENSES

Prospective students should refer to the current Casper College catalog for tuition and fee rates. Please note ATI fees are non-refundable. In addition to tuition and fees and required laboratory supplies. The following expenses are estimated for the remaining semesters of the nursing program:

Casper College provides at no expense to students, liability (malpractice) insurance while nursing students are engaged in their clinical laboratory activities. As is stated in the catalog, students are responsible for their own transportation and its related expense.

Estimated expenses for the second semester include:

- Books and supplies $200
- Lab/ATI fee $350

Finally, third and fourth semesters estimated expenses include:

- Books and supplies $200
- Lab kit/ Lab and ATI fees $450/semester
- Health insurance-if not covered by other policy $1,668 annually (???)
  (FYI-This may not be available any more…) $40
- Background check update if needed
- Cap and gown fee $30
- Application for nursing license fee + background check $200
- NCLEX-RN exam $200
- Pinning ceremony-depends on class decisions ??????

If you are applying for financial assistance you may be eligible for an increase to your expense budget based on the above estimated expenses. Please contact the Office of Student Financial Assistance for instructions on how to request an expense review.
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